60 SEC MADNESS FREE WEIGHT WORKOUT
FREE WEIGHT
In 60 seconds, complete as many reps as you can of each exercise without sacrificing
form. Between each free weight exercise is 60 seconds of rest, your chance to grab
water and catch your breath before the next exercise starts. Do this workout to get
your heart rate up while toning muscles.

15 EXERCISES TOTAL

60 SEC PER EXERCISE

60 SEC REST

TOTAL 30 MIN

1
Dumbbell incline chest press

2
Kettlebell Wide Row

Lie on back and lift dumbbells until arms are extended.

Slightly narrow stance, pull kettlebell toward armpits.

3
Kettlebell bottoms up shoulder press

Keep back straight, press kettlebell overhead until arms are extended.

4
Dumbbell Hammer Curl

Curl weight until forearm is vertical and thumbs faces shoulder.

5
Dumbbell overhead tricep extension

Lift dumbbell overhead until both arms are full extended.

Have questions? See your club trainer!

60 SEC MADNESS FREE WEIGHT WORKOUT
(Continued)

15 EXERCISES TOTAL

60 SEC PER EXERCISE

60 SEC REST

6
Long lever crunch with weight

Extend weight overhead, pull core inward and curl up.

7
Dumbbell T-stabilization right

In push up position, weight in hand, rotate and raise right arm
toward ceiling.

9
Cable Crunch

8
Dumbbell T-stabilization left

In push up position, weight in hand, rotate and raise left arm
toward ceiling.

TOTAL 30 MIN

Kneel with hands near face. Engage core, lower until elbows
reach thighs.

10
Kettlebell Front Squat

Stand shoulder width apart, push hips back and squat down.
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TOTAL 30 MIN

12
Dumbbell side lunge right

11
Kettleball deadlift

Dumbbells at side, step forward, lower into moderately deep
squat. (Repeat with opposite leg)to floor.

Sit back into hips, keep back straight and lower weight to floor.

13
Dumbbell side lunge left

14
Dumbbell sumo squat

Dumbbells at side, step forward, lower into moderately deep
squat. (Repeat with opposite leg)to floor.

Squat down, pushing hips back until weight between legs
reaches floor. to floor.

15
Leg Press

Feet are flat, hip width apart, push until legs are extended.

EXERCISE INDEX

Dumbbell incline chest press – Lie on back and lift dumbbells until arms are extended.
Kettlebell Wide Row – Slightly narrow stance, spine long, set hips back and pull kettlebells up toward
armpits.
Kettlebell bottoms up shoulder press - Keep upper body stable, press kettlebell overhead until arms are
extended.
Dumbbell Hammer Curl - With thumbs facing torso, curl dumbbells up until forearm is vertical and thumb
faces shoulder.
Dumbbell overhead triceps extension - With feet shoulder width apart, lift dumbbell overhead until both
arms are full extended.
Long lever crunch with weight - Lie on back, place hands over head, pull core inward, curl up, keeping
body and weight level. Slowly lower upper body until lying on back.
Dumbbell T-stabilization right - In pushup position, grip dumbbells and shift weight to left hand, rotate to the
right and raise right arm toward ceiling.
Dumbbell T-stabilization left - In pushup position, grip dumbbells and shift weight to right hand, rotate to the
left and raise left arm toward ceiling.
Cable Crunch – Kneel with hands near face, core engaged, flex at waist and lower with elbows traveling
toward middle of thighs.
Kettlebell Front Squat – Arms close to body, stand shoulder width apart, bend knees, hips push back and
lower until thighs are parallel with floor. Drive through heels, returning to upright position.
Kettlebell deadlift – Stand should-width apart, sit back into hips, keep back straight and lower weight to
floor.
Dumbbell side lunge right - Step forward with one leg, dumbbells at side. Drop hips, keep back straight,
lower until rear knee is close to floor. Repeat with opposite leg.
Dumbbell side lunge left - Big step out to side, angling foot slightly out, lower into moderately deep squat,
keeping trail leg straight. Drive through heels, returning to upright position.
Dumbbell sumo squat – Stand with feet wider than shoulder with apart, dumbbells in front of hip, push hip
back, squat down, bringing weights to floor in between your legs. Drive through heels, returning to upright
position.
Leg Press - With flat feels and feet hip-width apart, start with legs at 90 and push until legs are extended.

